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Description


Advance PDF reader free PDF documents scanner app is an image to text converter that lets scanning photos via camera scanner and share as PDF or JPEG. Fast

document scanner free PDF scan app. Image to Text - Doc Scanner is the best app for scanning documents in high-quality PDF format. Scan docs into a clear and sharp

image as JPEG/PNG output, to share, print, or save to the gallery. Scan picture to pdf free with the best scanner app for documents. Add scanning photos from the camera roll

by this cams canner app.

Searching for a smart scanning app for docs? Doc scanner pdf app will surely turn your device into a powerful scanner that recognizes text from images automatically through

OCR. This pdf doc scanner and editor app for the online form will help you to become more productive in work. Using the picture to PDF converter you can select images from

your phone and convert them into a PDF file as a document. Download this Image to text barcode app for instant scan, save and share PDF of any format. Doc Scanner is a free

PDF creator app to quickly scan your docs or photos in a PDF file. Quickly scan any kind of document in your office or home within a few seconds. Doc scan is a smart scanner

app that turns your device into a portable PDF scanner. This scanner pdf QR app file scan can easily convert documents and images to PDF/JPEG in just one single tap.Main features of images text reader

♦ PDF editor, and viewer

♦ Signature maker

♦ Document scanner

♦ OCR photo scanner

♦ Multiple themes

♦ QR code reader

♦ Easy access of data from history

♦Document Scanner

Scan documents, photos, receipts, reports, or anything in this simple scanner. This PDF document scanner app turns phone into a portable scanner. Doc scanner app for android

detects the corner of the image or PDF file that you want to scan. Scan your documents using document scanner HD. The camera scanner app scans your document, files, ID,

books, and scan pictures in high quality, and also converts it into PDF or JPEG format by using the free document scanner app.

♦QR barcode reader

Photo QR scan is a free QR reader app for android that can help you in scanning barcodes from photos. QR barcode reader is a modern code scanner with all the features of

users need. This QR reader without accessing data to your device can help you in generating code. It can easily detect codes within photos and scan directly using a

camera.

♦PDF creator and viewer: E-signature for online purpose

If you are looking for a PDF converter app, try this doc scanner PDF: image QR scan app that is extremely easy to use for scanning. This doc scanner delivers a high-quality

view on a mobile screen. You can scan documents easily with your phone camera and convert photos into a single PDF. Share further for professional use. E-signature for

documents is a great feature for our users for some professional online purposes. Camera scan your files, docs, books, and pictures in high quality.

♦OCR photo reader: multiple themes

Use your mobile camera to take a photo and use this app for a photo to text converter. Image to text OCR scanner extracts all text on photo. You can easily edit your words

and share them with anybody. So, say bye-bye to multiple apps and use this scanner+ to handle your all work with ease like OCR scanner, QR barcode, pdf converter, and viewer

for now.

PDF scanner and editor app provide you with multiple themes for your ease. If you don't like a theme, simply tap and change it.

♦Batch Scanner

If you need to scan multiple documents then open your smartphone and scan documents free in your device using Batch scan mode. Scan multiple QR codes at once within just one

touch.

♦Gentle Note

This document scanner into PDF app is not collecting your personal data or private info. Document scanner new version also provides you premium services.

Having any trouble, contact us at [email protected], we will gladly help you! 
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Permissions list


	com.android.vending.BILLING	App customer permission.
	Internet	Allows to access internet network.
	Camera	Allows to use the camera device.
	Vibrate	Allows access to the vibrator.
	Flashlight	Allows to use the flashlight.
	Read external storage	Allows to read from external storage such as SD card.
	Write external storage	Allows to write to external storage such as SD card.
	Access coarse location	Allows to access approximate location derived from network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi.
	Access fine location	Allows to access precise location from location sources such as GPS, cell towers and Wi-Fi.
	Receive boot completed	Allows to receive the boot completed notification that is broadcast after the system finishes booting.
	Bluetooth	Allows to to connect to paired bluetooth devices.
	com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE	App customer permission.
	Access network state	Allows to access information about networks.
	Wake lock	Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming.
	com.google.android.gms.permission.AD_ID	App customer permission.
	com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE	App customer permission.
	android.permission.FOREGROUND_SERVICE	App customer permission.
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